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POSSIBILITY
The The Tahoe South Event Center represents a new and unparalleled
venue for conventions, special events and entertainment on Lake Tahoe’s
south shore. The new Event Center will complement local resort services
by leveraging the existing hotel bed base, utilizing available parking, and
concentrating activity near restaurant, retail and recreation areas.
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Tahoe South Event Center
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Ticket Lobby
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Montbleu Resort & Casino
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Service And Loading
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Event Lawn

f

Transit Stop

facility design
With its prominent location at the gateway to the south shore resort district and
iconic architectural design the Event Center reflects a perfect blend of the area’s
alpine setting and resort atmosphere. The proposed Events Center features two
levels: an event floor and a suites and office level. Concerts, performing arts,
trade shows and sporting events are accommodated with up to 6000 seats.
Guests to the Event Center will arrive on the ground level concourse. Six tiers
of retractable type seating will be arranged around the general bowl in front of
the permanent seating. When retracted, this will allow for 120-feet clear across
the event floor to accommodate rodeo and exhibition events. This ground level
concourse also includes restrooms, concessions, ticketing, support and storage
facilities. The second level includes fixed loge seating, 13 suites, press boxes,
spectator concourse, support facilities, meeting rooms, conference space, offices
and restrooms.
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open for
experience

Through the integration of innovative technology and mountain architecture
the design aims to showcase the South Shore as a world class destination.
The Event Center offers a uniquely flexible design to attract a wide range
of year-round conventions, trade shows, special events, and entertainment
by premiere performers.

stage events

6,000 seats
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrations
Convocations
Concerts
Pageants
Pops
Graduations
Meetings
Lectures
Theatrical Productions

sporting events

4,200 seats
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basketball
Figure Skating
Boxing
Ice Hockey
Volleyball
Wrestling
Tennis (Championship,
Exhibition and
Tournament)

• Gymnastics
(Exhibition and
Competition)
• Indoor Soccer (same
size as ice hockey)
• Indoor (Arena)
Football, Soccer,
and Lacrosse

floor events

2,000 seats

oR

158 10’x10’ booths

• trade shows
• exhibitions
• Banquets

entertainment events

4,200 seats
• Ice Shows (Disney on Ice, Champions
on Ice)
• Motorcross
• Family Shows
• WWE

Lake Tahoe is the largest and most beautiful alpine
lake in North America, and lucky for us, we’ve got
dibs on the entire southern half of it.

